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Publishing statutes EAFD
Office Kolakusic
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Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Meeting organizer

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

UITERLOO Afryea Kamaria
KOLAKUSlé Mislav; CUTUK Igor; ROOKMAKER Dorien

Dear all,
Please find attached the meeting invitation as discussed. And please find below the information that I
found about the relevant rules and regulations.
Looking forward to seeing you on Tuesday.
Kind regards,
Afryea

Dear MEP Rookmaker and Afryea,
I hope that this email finds you well.
Follwoing the request of MEP Mr Kolakusic, I would kindly like to schedule a meeting between you and
MEP Mr Kolakusic and Igor (CC-ed to this email) for next week at a time of your convinience, which
will aim to clarify the issue of publishing the Statute on the website of Belgian authorities. As Afryea
speaks Dutch, her ability to assist in understanding this issue will be highly appreciated. Please feel
free to consult with the notary after the meeting. I attach his details below:
Notary Details
Name: Jean-François Poelman
Notary Service: Act&Lex
Website: https: //www.act-lex.be/
Address: Avenue Eugène Plasky, 144/1, 1030 Schaerbeek
Email: a.vandercruysse@act-lex.be; info@act-lex.be
Phone Number: +32(0)27380778

I remain at your disposal should you need any assistance.
Kind regards,
Francesca Salierno

From: UITERLOO Afryea Kamaria <afryeakamaria.uiterloo@europarl.europa.eu>
Sent: 04 May 2021 12:04
To: KOLAKUSié Mislav <mislav.kolakusic@europarl.europa.eu>
Subject: Requested information FOUND
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Dear Mislav,
I have just called with the belgium authorities.
And they cannot find an official registration in there systems of the party and the statutes.
They also told me that in the Belgium law it is not mandatory to have the logo as part of the statutes.
As for the European rules it is MANDOTORY to have a logo in the statutes this can be found in

article 4 and more information in article 5 (see link european rules and the copy below)
So what I think needs to be done if you want to change the logo;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Design a new logo
Add it to statutes. This can be done, because it is not official registered
Sign new statutes
Get it to the griffie of the public court zie pasted tekst below (this in dutch) This needs be done in 30
days after the signing
Start european proces when prove of registration and registration number is received from the
belgium court of justice.

Website of the Belgium federal justice department. (this are the people that I have called). This an
official body:
Statuten I Federale Overheidsdienst Justitie (belgium.be)
Belgium Law:
WetinvoeringWVV -BS. pdf ( vsdc. be)
European rules
Verordening (EU, Euratom) nr. 1141/2014 van het Europees Parlement en de Raad van 22 oktober
2014 betreffende het statuut en de financiering van Europese politieke partijen en Europese politieke
stichtingen (europa.eu)
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